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COVID-19 US Vaccine Introduction Overview

Initial Response

Distribution (HHS assumption)
• Like H1N1, HHS will purchase doses and direct distribution from manufacturer to PODS (Point of Delivery System)
• State of Florida tapped
•uslim capacity with capacity and uptake
• Vaccine shortage very high to start time likely wane over time

Prioritization

Assumptions: Directed by CDC/ACIP; HHS/NVAC; Initially indicated for States:
• Epidemiology
• Safety
• Efficacy
• Duration of Immunity – natural & conferred
• HEOR
• Consumer interest

Transition to Routine?

Routine immunization based on ACIP guidance developed from Evidence to Recommendation (E2R) process using:
• Epidemiology
• Safety
• Duration of Immunity – natural & conferred
• HEOR
• Consumer interest

100 Vaccines
135 Antiretroviral
142 Clinical Compounds
288 Preclinical Compounds
195 Treatments
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